
 fall ‘23 & winter ‘24

Manufacturing Beauty® for more than 50 years.

Lip Balm - Min t
Hydrate and restore lips with this moisturizing lip balm.

Directions: Apply regularly for smooth & supple lips.  



Walnut
neutral nutmeg brown

Bistro
medium warm brown 

Syrup
rich dark brown 

Umber
medium golden brown

Roasted
rich deep brown 

Hickory
cinnamon brown 

FOUNDATION STICKS
These full-coverage, blend able, easy to apply sticks act as both a crème-to-powder foundation and a concealer.

Bisque
yellow based
soft beige

Elm
warm medium tan

Oak
golden tan 



COLOR STICKS
Our 2-in-1 Color Sticks will add a pop of color to your cheeks or lips. Our mini tube is small enough to fit in any bag
for on-the-go touch-ups.

Penelope
bubblegum pink 

Rory
peachy pink
w/golden shimmer 

Margot
watermelon pink 

Paige
rosy pink 

Audrey
medium warm brown

Sydney
neutral blue pink

Spencer
muted mauve

Camilla
vibrant plum 

Brigid
true red

Synergy
vivid rosy pink

Jane
warm pink

Witty
light mauve pink

Caffeine
warm golden brown

Rover
cool terracotta

Peach Bellini
cool peach

Suede
cool tan

Coral Gables
warm vibrant coral

Maeve
deep berry plum

Presley
berry red 



HIGHLIGHTER STICK
PINK LIGHTS opalescent pink

Super smooth highlighting stick that glides on 

effortlessly, giving cheeks a luminescent glow.

HD FINISHING POWDER 
CHERRY BLOSSOM pale pink

High-performance sheer powder that diffuses

imperfections and absorbs oil for a smooth, matte,

flawless photo/camera appearance. Can be used

on any skin type.

MID-SIZE EYE SHADOW-FROST
ICED BLIZZARD frosty golden white 
This eye catching shade reflects light for a 

dazzling, shimmery look. Color glides on for a smooth, 

satiny finish.



ULTIMATE EYE LINER
HIGHLIGHTER bright white

The ultimate payoff! This antioxidant enriched, 

long-lasting, waterproof pencil glides 

on incredibly soft and smooth for 

a precise line.

MATTE BLUSH
REDWOOD rust red

This light, matte blush is great for adding cheek 

color and contouring your face. Colors brush on for a

smooth finish that never looks dry or flat. Layer up for

a stronger color, or gently apply for a lighter touch.

LIP BALM
MINT AND VANILLA
Hydrate and restore lips with this moisturizing

lip balm. Apply regularly for smooth & supple lips. 



SALICYLIC ACID CLEANSER
Discover your path to clear, radiant skin! This potent

formula fights blemishes, unclogs pores, and brightens 

your complexion, all while softening rough skin.

Gentle yet effective, it controls oil and leaves you 

with a fresh glow.

GLYCOLIC ACID CLEANSER 
Unveil smooth, glowing skin with our Glycolic 
Cleanser! This powerful formula exfoliates, 
revitalizes, and reveals your skin’s natural radiance. 
Say goodbye to dullness and hello to a fresh 

and luminous complexion.  



SCALP OIL
This scalp oil is formulated with rosemary and mint 

to invigorate and nourish hair follicles and address 

hair concerns. Apply twice a week to scalp for help 

with dry scalp and protective styles. 

For nearly 60 years, Lady Burd Cosmetics has been creating highly profitable cosmetics and skincare for  
companies around the globe. We are a turn-key company that offers private label and contract manufacturing 

services based out of Long Island, New York. Lady Burd continually strives for excellence in all facets of 
our business, especially the partnerships we form with our vast array of clients.



VANILLA BODY LINE
BUTTER: This silky smooth body
butter formula absorbs quickly to 
leave skin feeling ultra-hydrated, 
revitalized, and replenished.

SCRUB: This gentle scrub buffs away 
dry, dead skin and excess oils for a 
soft gorgeous glow all over.

WASH: This luxurious body wash 
cleanses, softens, and balances skin 
without drying or leaving residue.

Manufacturing Beauty®  for More than 50 years.
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